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Who is Who on Death Row USA

If you have a minute, please sign the Guestbook too!
Please visit: A place for discuss the Death Penalty

Name: zoe
Email: zoe4eminem@hotmail.com
comments: i have meet 1 true lovly friend on death row who
always cheers me up with hes letters. fair enough he
did wrong but now he is paying for it . here in england
a murderer wood get 10 yrs and be free , why cant
they be free after life in jail why prolong it , get rid of
the death penalty!!!!!! every1 deserves a chance after
they pay for what they did
luv u and i am glad ur in my life jason sharp
think about u all the time zoe x
Wednesday, August 13th 2008 - 08:30:11 PM

Name: marialedesma
Email: marialedesma@yahoo.com
page: http://yahoo.com
comments: I am against death penalty. Its only God who can
judge people...time goes by and people change, we
should learn to forgive and forget.
Wednesday, August 13th 2008 - 12:16:26 AM

Name: Paul
Email: noway@noway.com
comments: To bad Texas no longer has the chair.
Sites like these are typical. The victims become the
culprits, and the culprits are made out as victims.
Those on death row are there for a reason.
Thursday, August 7th 2008 - 05:13:53 PM

Name: non of your buisness
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Email: nope
comments: you sick bitch no one is going to be your friend, look
at what you put those innocent girls through, you need
to be worring about getting your self together for
judgement day....
Wednesday, August 6th 2008 - 07:57:10 PM

Name: John W. "Mack" McKinney
Email: mack.usmc@yahoo.com
comments: I support the Death Penalty, so all of you can go to
Hell where you belong.
Wednesday, July 23rd 2008 - 09:12:50 PM

Name: Vicki West
Email: tvkidwest@gmail.com
comments: WHAT CAN I DO???? I feel so angry but helpless at
the same time . I want to help , I will help. WHAT DO
I DO? FATHER GOD IN THE NAME OF JESUS I
ASK THAT YOU TAKE EACH ONE OF THESE
MEN IN YOUR HANDS AND THY WILL BE
DONE, NOT THE JUDGES ON EARTH.
Monday, June 30th 2008 - 10:45:42 PM

Name: Nathan Barbor
Email: nathanbarbor@yahoo.com
comments: I come across this site looking for info on the death
row as i live in england don't know much. These
prisoner's write that they will never get to do the
things they wanted to do when they were younger, but
why didnt you guys think of that before you did those
crimes? Im saddend at the fact that day by day
younger inmates are taking to the death row and it can
only mean the world is getting a worse place. Please
can we say no to the murders, drugs and crimes people
are doing everyday and look to the future because this
world was not built for any of those reasons. God
bless
Thursday, June 26th 2008 - 08:27:19 PM

Name: neil wilson
Email: rick.cody@clear.net.nz
comments: read about this site in the local paper here in blenheim
newzealand interesting cheers
Friday, June 20th 2008 - 01:53:02 PM

Name: Josie Adrian
Email: wynne.adrian@xtra.co.nz
comments: I am looking to write to a guy on death row. Age 45
onwards......Hope to hear from someone soon. Josie.
Friday, June 20th 2008 - 04:30:52 AM

Name: Amanda
Email: afrend@charter.net
comments: The death row inmates are scum. They do not need to
have any more time on earth. I don't want to share my
air with people that think it's o.k. to take someones
life. Think of the young kids,moms,dads, and friends
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that suffered by someones sick twisted mind. I have
just read a book about 2 lovely girls by the name of
Elizabeth Pena (16) and Jennifer Ertman (14) They
had NO Say in their murder. The 5 boys that killed
them were and are sick, sick boys. Of all the boys only
1 have been put to death. It says in the bible, "an eye
for an eye" or has people forgot that. Alot of people
say forgiveness and you can forgive. But to let them
live.They did not think about the victims they killed.
They did not think about the families. They did not
think of their families. They only thought of
themselves. Why should we think of them??? Maybe
people should read the book Pure Murder writen by
Corey Mitchell. Or pick up books on so called parents
that abuse and then murder their babies. How would
you feel?
Thursday, June 19th 2008 - 09:00:28 PM

Name: Shirin
Email: s.paran@hotmail.de
comments: i have cried and cried as i read your comments
especially when i read about the woman that lost her
father (farley charles matchett).
if i would just imagine it would have been my own
father i would have taken my life, too.
i live in germany, thank god far away from all this
unfairness but it hurts to read that other people have
so much pain and go through very hard times.
i would love to write to an inmate but i am scared in a
way because i have heard of several things that can
happen if you start liking someone in death row, for
example he abuses your honesty.
i always wanted to move to america, even my aunt
and her family live in chicago, but it scares the crap
out of me when i hear how many innocent people get
punished. because i have seen how fast you can get
mixed into something criminal.
that means it could be me too , right?
let`s imagine someone wanted to kill me and i would
stand in front of him and would think: either i am
going to die or the other person. of course you first
think of your own life. thats how fast it can go.
if one of my family members would get killed, he
would deserve to stay in prison a lifetime. but not to
get killed by the state.
THAT IS WRONG
i give my prayers to all the prisoners and family
members and hope that at least their families stick to
them.
it would be nice if someone could reply to my fear
writing an inmate. so i know if i have to be afraid of
anything or not. because i would love to write to them
and at least bring some laughter in their lives.
shirin
Friday, June 13th 2008 - 12:18:27 AM
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Name: John Wayne
Email: jdw@homey.net
comments: What I Would Like To See Is A Express Lane setup
so we can kill at least two death-row prisoners a day 6
days a week until death-row is cleared out.
Then after the criminal leaves courtroom after being
found guilty they are killed then and their, no long
days of waiting for appeals just strapped down and put
to death.
Wednesday, June 4th 2008 - 05:32:50 PM

Name: Verneeda Alvarez
Email: vzeyglhr@verizon.net
comments: Ending the Death Penalty for
me would end this choice of
revenge and hatred that does
more havoc than anything else. The havoc of not
being
humane, killings of the innocent issues, and were no
forgiveness exist. True murderers will be judged by
God, matter of fact He also
states, that murderes will not inherit His Kingdom. So
this law, is immoral, and doesn't honor God's laws on
that fact, and His "Do Not Kill" commandment. This
DP is angering God. Executions
donot stop the murders. Guilty murderers should be
put in jail for the rest of their life. Those caught up in
circumstances and the mental ill, should be shown
justice and treated differantly. After reading your
letters, I am at peace, where you are at peace. God's
plan not mine. His way, is not our way. Once I read a
remark "Soul sit down" So profound as some things
we need to leave alone especially when it come to
judging. I am glad that you have forgiven an forgot
the
old self. If only you had been evangelized earlier. I
think Society failed you too.
Thanks for those tools of wisdom. In suffering, I just
reckoned with "who am I not to suffer? Praising God
for
your testimony, see you later.
Saturday, May 10th 2008 - 11:37:02 PM

Name: Verneeda Alvarez
Email: vzeyglhr@verizon.net
comments:
Ending the Death Penalty for
me would end this choice of
revenge and hatred that does
more havoc than anything else. The havoc of not
being
humane, killings of the innocent issues, and were no
forgiveness exist. True murderers will be judged by
God, matter of fact He also
states, that murderes will not inherit His Kingdom. So
this law, is immoral, and doesn't honor God's laws on
that fact, and His "Do Not Kill" commandment. This
DP is angering God. Executions
donot stop the murders. Guilty murderers should be
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put in jail for the rest of their life. Those caught up in
circumstances and the mental ill, should be shown
justice and treated differantly.
Saturday, May 10th 2008 - 10:54:37 PM

Name: Renee
Email: NA
comments: I Would like to say that Tracy Lane Beatty Whom is
on Death Row is a monster. He Killed his own
mother. And does not say he did not do it.... Did you
hear what i said HE KILLED HIS MOTHER!!! He
should not be alive he needs to die. And as far as him
finding someone to write him.. be his pen pal F####
that. he needs to hurry up and DIE...................
Monday, May 5th 2008 - 04:36:02 PM

Name: Jacquie Barnes
Email: jacquelinelouiseb@msn.com
page: http://stop taking lives in the nameof justice
comments: I write to two men on death row.one i have got close
to quite quick.Both are sincere men and i love writing
to them & making a difference to their lives. I
absolutely detest the death penalty!!
Sunday, March 23rd 2008 - 07:16:05 PM

Name: zoe claire
Email: zoe4eminem@hotmail.com
comments: JOHN TERRY!!
who the hell do u think u are i have 1 special friend on
row in texas (robert gene garza) and i think the world
of him . u have no rite to come on ere and say that!!
u r bang out of order!!!
i am totally for stoppin the death penalty , im from
england and belive there is no need to kill some1 for
wot they have done . life in jail is bad enough wiv out
killin them to. i jus hope no 1 u r close to ends up on
death row thats all i can say cuz it aint nice!!
love u for ever booby gene garza xx
Tuesday, March 11th 2008 - 12:26:05 AM

Name: John Terry
Email: dunmaster@xtream.co.uk
comments: For Dexter Johnson I hope you burn in hell. You got
what you deserved and even when the sentence was
read out you couldn't give the victim's family any
respect.
I'm not American but I'm absolutely disgusted that
sites like this exist.
Wednesday, February 27th 2008 - 11:06:40 AM

Name: Christoffer
Email: chr8is@hotmail.com
page: http://http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/stat/shoreanthony.htm
comments:
Hello anthony.
i wan't to ask you a question, or two.
Have you ever regreet the things, you did?
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Do you ever think about the victims families?
What drove you, to commit your crimes?
Is it hard in prison?
Well i hope you will answer me. Best wishes
Christoffer. :)
Thursday, February 21st 2008 - 09:18:00 AM

Name: Elisabeth COLON
Email: foxylady19883@yahoo.com
comments: i wish you the best in there and i hope you have been
saved from God.take care
Saturday, February 16th 2008 - 01:43:12 AM

Name: Kay Danes
Email: kaydanes@foreignprisoners.com
page: http://www.foreignprisoners.com
comments: I am hoping that justice will prevail for Linda Carty
and that she be returned safely to her beautiful and
courageous daughter, Jovelle!
Kay Danes
International Human Rights Advocate
Foreign Prisoner Support Service
www.kaydanes.com
Friday, January 25th 2008 - 07:19:24 AM

Name: Kate Willis
Email: kate_willie@hotmail.com
comments: We don't have the death penalty in my country,
sometimes I think we should. To all the REAL
innocent people on Death row, let me apologize for
the detrimental and unforgivable mistakes of others.
Monday, January 7th 2008 - 10:24:13 AM

Name: Rose Murphy
Email: american wife @hotmail.com
comments: Yes he is still married to me. I don't deserve to be
second fiddle to "friends". Let him live his life with
his family.
Friday, January 4th 2008 - 06:26:13 AM

Name: Yasmina Curron
Email: mynmeene@hotmail.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.us/DarrenStanleyCA.htm
comments:
darrenstanleyca@deathrow-usa.com
Hello....Sir....
Yes I believe in GOD.....
You got the same name of my little cousin
DARREN......(4 years)...
we 're going to send to you some Pictures and
cartoons ........
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to show you how your French Black brothers and
sister think about you....
With all my support.....
I can't write " Happy new year" in your Conditions.....
So a Big Hug and Gros bisous (In French)....
God bless your soul and your heart....

Yasmina Curron
Monday, December 31st 2007 - 06:15:12 PM

Name: Gwen
Email: gwendolynwoods@peoplepc.com
comments: ONe of my lifelong friends is on Death row, Tyrone
Trottie. I just want him to know that i love him and
will always be his friend forever!
Tuesday, December 18th 2007 - 06:21:32 AM

Name: Cynthia Nocjar
Email: cindyn7@msn.com
Saturday, November 24th 2007 - 09:54:22 AM

Name: Bobbie Thomas
Email: bct_christy@yahoo.com
comments: God bless you. Keep up the good work!!!!!!!!!!!!
Friday, November 23rd 2007 - 05:35:22 PM

Name: Rebekah
Email: littlebitolunacy@embarqmail.com
comments: I'm hoping to brighten up some of these people's lives
by writing them and I hope that others out there will
do the same.
Thursday, November 22nd 2007 - 09:11:06 PM

Name: bibbi benjaminsen
Email: bibbi benjaminsen@hotmail.com
comments: i will send a greatings to all the inmaids and let them
know that i pray for them all
Thursday, November 8th 2007 - 06:00:41 PM

Name: Julia Patricks
Email: i don't have one
comments: WOW that just made me gasp!
Saturday, November 3rd 2007 - 06:04:47 PM

Name: tore k kolberg
Email: torkolbe@online.no
comments: hello
nice homepage you have!
hello from nort norway.
be good
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tk
Thursday, November 1st 2007 - 10:21:12 PM

Name: Phil Klages
Email: wespa99@freenet.de
comments: I think no one has the
right to put anyone to
death,2 wrongs do not make
a wright!And it really does
help anyone!
Sunday, October 28th 2007 - 01:49:39 PM

Name: maureen oliver
Email: oliver.maureen@bigpond.com
comments: hi so lucky i am to live in a country with no death
penalty. to all the inmates and their families peace and
hope to you all. to all the victims families prayers for
serenity and forgiveness.
Tuesday, October 23rd 2007 - 06:53:54 AM

Name: maureen oliver
Email: oliver.maureen@bigpond.com
comments: america land of the free???
i am so fortunate to live in a country that has no death
penalty.this is pure murder.to all the inmates and their
families peace and hope to you all. to all the victims
families prayers for serenity and forgiveness
Tuesday, October 23rd 2007 - 06:50:47 AM

Name: Aleama Phillips
Email: alisdestiny0904@aol.com
page: http://myspace.com/alisdestiny082
comments: My uncle Aaron Jones is currently on death row in
SCI Greene. I hate the death penalty. If I can't commit
murder then how can someone else? Two wrongs
doesn't make a right!!! I had an uncle murdered a
couple years back and even though I dislike the man
who murdered him, I still would hate to see him put to
death for it. I am a 23 year old, college graduate and I
am having sex and am not married. I am commiting a
sin. Why am I not arrested. A sin is a sin. Shouldn't I
also be on death row. Murder is a sin, having sex and
not married is to. So why aren't I on death row like a
murderer?
Thursday, October 18th 2007 - 07:57:04 AM

Name: Victoria Tavarez
Email: mixzadil.tavarez@email.it
Wednesday, October 3rd 2007 - 10:50:04 AM

Name: Rose Murphy
Email: texasmurphy@hotmail.com
comments:
Patrick Murphy texas death row is MARRIED to me.
I PROTEST that he is listed on this as looking for
"friends". He will lie & manipulate you. Did he tell
you he is very married to a good good wife? No I bet
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not. Rose Murphy Dallas Texas
Saturday, September 29th 2007 - 04:15:28 AM

Name: Veronica R Aranda
Email: vra07@yahoo.com
comments: I have a really hard time accepting a death sentence
anywhere in the United States. If there has only been
one person who has been executed and found to be
innocent later......that's one too many. That person
could be my son or my brother or my father. Killed
for something he didn't do. There is never going to be
a perfect solution but until the system is perfect.....it
has to stop. We've come a long way with DNA and
other means to find the guilty party. I have to believe
that 99% of the people who are executed are guilty of
their crimes. But that 1% undecided is just too much
to overlook. I could never sit on a jury that has to
decide a man's fate (life or death). That's God's
work....it isn't ours. There has got to be a solution to
this. There has got to be a way that we can punish, but
not take that final step by condemning someone to die.
As a tax payer, I would much rather pay the cost of
feeding and housing a convicted felon, innocent or
guilty, but not have to live with deciding his fate. I
couldn't live with that. That isn't my job. For Jesus
said on the cross,"God forgive them for their
sins"...May God Bless all death row inmates for I have
a father there...
Thursday, September 27th 2007 - 05:19:18 PM

Name: Robert K
Email: rblkhn@gmail.com
page: http://gospelg.com
comments: I am against death penalty in most cases, beacuase
most of the time people get repeanted and ask
forgivenes for wath they did in the past. Why is it that
the society can't forgive this people? "JUSTICE": Put
yourself in the shoes of someone who is asking for
forgiveness.
Wednesday, September 26th 2007 - 05:47:49 AM

Name: Tammy Cantu
Email: dicedealer691@yahoo.com
comments: My husband Ivan Cantu is on the Row. I love him
very much and we fight this system every day with all
that we can. These State Sanctioned Murders have to
stop. They are killing our husbands, fathers, brothers,
mothers, sisters, daughters, sons, friends. These are
human beings and all killing is wrong.
Tuesday, September 25th 2007 - 08:29:56 PM

Name: Tammy Cantu
Email: dicedealer691@yahoo.com
comments: Stop the killing!
Tuesday, September 25th 2007 - 08:25:47 PM

Name: cathy mckee
Email: housebeaverred@yahoo.com
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comments: im married to an inmate in the tenn prison dept. of
corrections complex. i miss him alot. i hope you have
hopes of getting out soon.
Saturday, September 8th 2007 - 05:35:53 PM

Name: syedah
Email: williamssyedah@yahoo.com
comments: Hey Geno, It's ya girl Syedah of off Southgood. Been
thinking about cha. Do to the circumstances I hope all
is well. Things have been crazy on the Bank.
Hopefully you'll get out and we can chop it up. Ya
Girl Syedah
Saturday, August 25th 2007 - 09:59:52 AM

Name: Diana Smith-Camper
Email: dismith03@yahoo.com
comments: Farley Charles Matchett....this man is my love, my
hero, my FATHER....i miss him very much!!! Daddy
used to tell me all the time that i was a princess
because i was the decendent of a king...him. That
always made me smile and made me feel special. He
held all three of us girls on a pedestal. He was so
proud of his girls! Every chance i got, i went to visit
him with my husband and our daughter.He always
would tell me that when my little girl got bigger that
she was gonna run me up the walls....i wish he was
here so he could tell me "i told u so" smiling...i miss
my father so very much. i love my father so much...i
was so attatched to him, and to thisday i still have a
hard time dealing with him being gone. we didn't have
enough time together. we didn't laugh enough or talk
enough.he didn't lecture me enough. he was the only
someone who i had that i couldn't live without, and
now that he's gone, i've been trying to cope with
living.when things get hard for me and i don't have an
answer to my problem, i'm not able to pick up pen and
paper or go visit because JUSTICE stole my father,
my heart,my comforter, my problem solver, my
friend....my everything from me!!!! Justice is suppose
to fix things and make things right....it is not suppose
to be a criminal too...to hell with justice..i don't
believe its real...its just a word that the government
uses to sugar coat their wrong doing...to make it sound
good and look good. when i see real justice
happening..then maybe will i believe in it again...untill
then..hmm.what has this world come to...killing in the
name of justice????that does not sound right...i know
and everyone else knows that its not right!!! Justice
took my father away from me....as my father would
say...justice is forever "number 1 on my shit
list!!!!!!!!!" I LOVE U DADDY...I'LL FOREVER
MISS U....
Sunday, August 5th 2007 - 12:37:26 AM

Name: Thomas Donner
Email: samoht44qweb.de
comments:
Sorry, i come from Germany and my English is not so
good. In every time i wish me, i was born in america,
in usa. every time usa are the most country for me,
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where make me very proud. but now, i read the storys
and the letter from the people from death row and now
i was very angry, i was happy, that i am not an
america boy. never and no people have the right, kill
everybody, only god have right take my life. the
peoples in deathrow are not animals, this people are
man and wife so how you and i. murder must going in
prison, but never time in deathrow.
Thursday, August 2nd 2007 - 04:00:55 PM

Name: Suzanna John
Email: Suzannajohn74@hotmail.com
comments: Its a sad world when we have to take ives from
people. Its an even sadder world when we are not even
100% sure they have comitted the crimes in the first
place. May their souls rest in peace and the
executioner sleep well at night. At the end of the day
the executioner is nothing but a glorified murderer
too.
Friday, July 27th 2007 - 03:07:15 PM

Name: Steve
Email: WRedRef@aol.com
comments: TO: LonnieJohnson@deathrow-usa.com
24.07.07 20:42:13 Uhr
Good Luck
Lonnie:
I've been reading your story on the Internet and wish
you all the best. I'll never go to the USA again.
Thanks.
Steve
Tuesday, July 24th 2007 - 11:01:46 PM

Name: kathy
Email: chica_sexy6969@yahoo.com
comments: THE GOVERNMENT KILLS MORE INNOCENT
PEOPLE THEN PEOPLE ON THE DTREETS
DO!!!!!1STOP DEATHROW!!!!!!!
Wednesday, July 11th 2007 - 05:39:03 PM

Name: Abigail Di'MarcoMy dear friend Ash
Email: Rachaelsquest@yahoo
comments: My dear friend ash you are with me and I will fight
aganist the death penalty as I have and will continue
to. Those who execute a man no not what they are
doing.
Wednesday, July 4th 2007 - 08:25:34 PM

Name: mary george
Email: always_skips_girl@hotmail.com
comments: i was just looking for infor on my father robert woods
Tuesday, July 3rd 2007 - 12:28:21 AM
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Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.com
comments: None of the inmates has access to a computer ... they
are locked up 22/7 hours a day in a single cell.
Recreation means in Texas one or 2 hours in a single
cage inside or outside. Pen and Paper is the way they
can correspond with, if friends or family donate for
restricted stamps and supplies. We help the inmates
for a first contact, but they need a postal address for
response. Thanks, too
Thursday, June 28th 2007 - 06:19:39 PM

Name: Lindsay
Email: lindslu4@yahoo.com
comments: This is Lindsay Lucci from California. I am open to
any email from inmates looking for a friend to talk to
through email.
Don't hesitate to say hi!
Thanks!
Thursday, June 28th 2007 - 06:13:59 PM

Name: Britta Crawford
Email: mediale-beratung@freenet.de
page: http://beepworld.de/members/mediale-beratung
comments: Stop taking lives in the name of Justice! Iam lost of
words about this!
Thursday, June 28th 2007 - 12:55:02 AM

Name: Sunday Ugiomoh
Email: ugiomohsakad@yahoo.com
page: http:// na
comments: Death penalty is a crime against humanity and all
stakeholders should mobilize and sensitize the publics
against this heinous crime of the highest order.
Monday, June 25th 2007 - 03:14:38 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.us/ToddWillingham.htm
comments:
My Daughters
Amber, Karmen + Kameron
Beauty is you in so many ways:
The warmth of your beauty, brightens my Day.
When I feel lonely I think only of you:
And I say to myself, these feelings are true.
I know that your beauty, flows deep within:
And all that's been broken, your love will mend.
This beauty of yours, is totally unique:
It's much more valuable than proceless Antiques.
This beauty of yours captured my heart:
I've had those feelings right from the start.
Cause never before have I known such love:
I'll cherish it always I know it's my duty.
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This beauty I speak of yours by right:
Since birth you've made my life sunny & bright.
You have brought Happiness to me beyond a doubt:
And this love and beauty I cannot live without.
There is nothing more beautiful than you on this earth:
I cannot express what your beauty is worth.
There is not enough money or treasures of gold:
O'equal in value your love & beauty Holds,
Your love to me is all I know, without you in my life
I'm worthless & cold.
Todd Willingham
February 1, 2004
Executed by the state of Texas February 17th, 2004 -Strapped to a gurney in Texas' death chamber, just
moments from his execution for setting a fire that
killed his three daughters, Cameron Todd Willingham
declared his innocence one last time.
Saturday, June 23rd 2007 - 11:29:05 PM

Name: frankie
Email: na
comments: petra,i lookedmore through your site and have decided
i was wrong for my words. i appologize to you and
everyone who has read it and got upset.i read your
memory page and the guy who was put to death fro
the fire that claimed his kids lives. it is hard enough to
lose your childer, but i can't imagine how he felt being
accused of murder.i hope he is happy in heaven with
his children. i will not post negative commentson
yoursite again. i am deeply sorry. i have 2 kids of my
own and it really touched my heart. i wish everyone
peace and strenght.
Saturday, June 23rd 2007 - 11:08:20 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.deathrow-texas.com
comments: Frankie, yes I know your comments, some of them I
moved last year to the discussion-forum, but even
Death Penalty supporters didnot show much interest
of your dirty fantacy .... try it there, when your lust for
brutality and violence overhelms you again. See LINK
above.
I let your words here as a reminder for us why the
world is as it is, mostly leads from guys like you from
the US in this times and you know some of you
couldnot wait... so they play your sense of God "a
world after death" on earth right here and torture ... be
sure my wishes for a life after will follow you too ....
may happens what ever bring you back on a human
level.

Friday, June 22nd 2007 - 07:17:26 PM
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Name: frankie justice
Email: noyb
comments: i signed the guest book over a year ago on terry
daenell edwards and believe he is getting what he
deserves. it is pathetic to hear everyone claim
innocence. the only innocent ones are the ones who
were affected by the people on death row. you would
not feel like they were mistreated if they had
murdered your child or relative. it is good to pray, but
not for them to be released , you would do more good
praying that god punishes them in a way no one here
on earth could. when they get there even the lethal
injection probably sounds like a easy way out. maybe
for the people who killed with guns will live an
eternity in hell getting shot all the time over and over,
and the rapist can have a 50 foot pole shoved up their
ass for all eternity, they will get theirs, in GODS
world
Thursday, June 21st 2007 - 10:58:42 PM

Name: Melissa Reese
Email: mc_reese0181@yahoo.com
comments: MY friend is currently on death row and it seems so
unfair to me that his co-defendants are already back in
society. It is hard for me to comprehend the death
penalty laws and I pray everyday that death row will
be abolished.
Monday, June 18th 2007 - 04:05:49 PM

Name: Brian Fitzhugh
Email: fitzbr65@yahoo.com
comments: Congratulations on your excellent website. Keep up
the good work. I do all I can to protest capital
punishment. At moments when I become discouraged,
the insightful comments from many of those overseas
help to restore my faith in humanity.
Brian Fitzhugh
Sunday, June 17th 2007 - 07:50:59 AM

Name: Charlie
Email: bobbafetacheese@hotmail.com
comments: To: Steven Woods #999427
Hi, I'm a british guy living in Australia and just
happened upon your words listed on this site. I only
found your name by chance, and your words have
given me a new perspective on the death penalty.
You also made me realise how precious freedom is.
On this side of the fence we carry it round with hardly
a second thought. I strive to do this no more.
I just wanted to say hi and I sincererly wish you the
best. Keep writing, your words and frankness flow
really well and your words are a credit to you.
America has alot to answer for, and it seems will
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continue to do what it likes and not anything people
do makes it veer course in its path for the greenback.
Keep writing.
Thank you
Charlie robinson
Tuesday, June 5th 2007 - 05:41:32 PM

Name: zoe
Email: zoespooner2004@yahoomail.com
comments: i av made a friend wiv robert gene garza who is in
texas and i think it is so awful and unfair , fair enough
these ppl av taken lives but why should u kill them for
a easy way out and if u are gonna kill them jus do it
dont keep them in prison for years , i av jus read bout
ppl that av been on death row for 10 -20 yrs why do u
take so long to kill them , they av paid the price by
servn 10-20 years in jail is it really nesacialy ro kill
them as well , thats jus punishing them ova the top . i
think it is it verry unfair to do this jus punish them 1
way not both as it will save money u pay to keep them
locked up for yrs when only u will kill them plz av
some senze and relise this is a waste of space , money
and time , thank-you
Sunday, June 3rd 2007 - 11:52:21 PM

Name: Yafeu Zuberi Adisa Ajamu
Email: akilicenter@tongueslanginbest.com
page: http://www.totsb.com
comments: The first step to change is to stop accepting that which
one seeks to change...
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all (men)
are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted
among (Men), deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed, - That whenever any Form of
Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is
the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to
institute new Government, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their
Safety and Happiness.
U.S. Declaration of Independence
...when a long train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design
to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their
right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government,
and to provide new Guards for their future security.
U.S. Declaration of Independence
Wednesday, May 30th 2007 - 11:04:37 PM
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Name: Janie
Email: texasgirl@aol.com
comments: I would like to say that it is very difficult to have a
loved one on death row for something that he did not
do. Many of you who have not experienced any
problems with the police you will never know how
easy it is for someone to be framed with murder. A so
called voluntary statement can be so easily coerced.
Initials forged as well as a forged signture by
investigators. I have written proof this has happened
to a death row inmate. The hardest thing about it is
that if your attorney did not bring it up at trial and
your appellate attorneys do not pay attention to those
details and don't bring it up, you loose your case and
loose your life for something you did not do and your
only hope(your attorneys) were the only ones that
were able to help. Time is limited to prove you
innocence.
With a life sentence you would be able to proof the
injustice and some day know that you will come home
where you belong.
Remember, that injustice does occur and many
prisoners are innocent. Our justice system most
definetly broken!!!!!!!
Sunday, May 27th 2007 - 06:18:42 AM

Name: vivian ballard
Email: peskey2@yahoo.com
comments: I hope that the state of texas stops all executions. I
believe that there are to many people that are not
quilty, and unfortunately they find out to late. All my
thoughts and prayers are with you all. God Bless,
Vivian
Friday, May 25th 2007 - 08:15:08 PM

Name: flowerdragon
Email: none of your bussiness@who cares.com
comments: I think almost all of you miss the point of the death
penalty thing. If you gave a hoot about the person who
commited the crime especially if it was rape and/or if
it involved a child it would make more sense to want
them to have the death penalty as apposed to being
tortured by the other inmates. I personaly want my
brother who did rape and kill many (too many to
count and not charged for all) little girls( he is a serial
rapest/ murderer) to be put to death not so much as I
do feel he deserves it (which he does) but because I do
not like the thought of him having to suffer at the
hands of another . Two (or more in his case) wrongs
do not make a right. Let GOD worry over the point of
their crime and realize if the perosn is innocet like
they claim then like the saying says only the good die
young. GOD knows the truth let him resolve it not you
or me and instead of years on death row I believe the
max should be two years and put them down do not
drag out the suffering the inmate indures
Friday, May 4th 2007 - 07:07:54 AM
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Name: Jennifer LaCrosse
Email: corvette_31@yahoo.com
page: http://savemichaelperry.info
comments: I just wanted to update the page for Michael Perry and
help get his word out there. He is far from guilty yet
he is on Death Row. Anyone that takes the time to
read his case will understand just how flawed the
Texas Justice System is. Kinda funny that even Court
TV is running a show on it. It's called Wrong Man and
is based on people wrongly convicted and facing the
Death Penalty in Texas. How can anyone live with
themselves knowing they ordered someone to be
killed with no DNA evidence proving they're guilty.
Wednesday, May 2nd 2007 - 07:58:43 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
https://www.jpay.com/login.aspx?
page:
ReturnUrl=/Default.aspx
comments: I use it regularly to send donations on a prisoner
account, it works fine and many states in the US are
with. LINK above.
------JPAY - easy way to send money to a prisoner .....
Saturday, April 28th 2007 - 10:37:40 PM

Name: Bjorn Olsen
Email: bj-olsen@frisurf.no
comments: Things should be done in order to make it easier and
swifter to send financial support to inmates.
Today we can pay our bills through internet. Same
should be possible when it comes to send money to
those on death row.
Saturday, April 28th 2007 - 09:54:59 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.thehardincountynews.com/news/2007/0425/Commentary/005.html
comments:
April 25, 2007
Legal system resembles bad parent
Anybody who ever watched "Law and Order" knows what circumstantial
evidence is and how damaging it can be in a court of law. This kind of
evidence indicates somebody committed a crime based on the surrounding
circumstances of behavior, background, motive, location or lack of alibi.
Sometimes we put people to death because a jury believed a case prosecuted
on just such evidence. It's our human nature to make decisions based on what
looks good or what looks bad.
I once saw an interesting exchange between a prosecutor and a defense
attorney in a court drama.
"Juries aren't stupid," the prosecutor said.
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"You must be arguing cases in a different court of law than I am," the defense
lawyer replied.
The people who serve on juries are most certainly not stupid, but there are
never guarantees when the human element is involved. After all, the factors
that lawyers consider when selecting a juror are little more than,well,
circumstantial evidence.
Because of this frailty in our justice system, specialized legal research groups
have begun to spring up, such as Centurion Ministries and the Innocence
Project. These groups revisit cases, often of long-forgotten inmates with few
resources, where the forensic evidence still exists that put them in jail for long
periods of time and some even on death row.
Armed with the new weapon of DNA testing and other improvements in the
collection and analysis of forensic evidence, they are finding a surprising
number of people who really and truly "didn't do it" no matter how bad they
may have looked.
Brandon Moon did 17 years for a rape that postconviction DNA testing proved
he didn't commit. He was misidentified by an eyewitness and test results of the
evidence were flawed.
Herman Atkins did 11 and a half years for a crime post-conviction evidence
proved he didn't commit. The victim failed to identify him until after she was
shown his picture on a wanted poster for an unrelated crime. Having your face
on a wanted poster looks really bad. People will believe you are capable of
anything.
One inmate who spent 17 years on Texas' death row was released in 2004 after
prosecutors acknowledged that the factors used to convict him of arson were
proven to be unreliable. A less happy ending occurred for another inmate who
was executed for a 1991 fire that killed his three children. The Innocence
Project posthumously presented credible evidence that the fire was mislabeled
as arson.
Our legal system faces the danger of becoming like a parent who doesn't feel
too badly about punishing a child for something he may not have done on the
grounds that there is most surely an unpunished deed somewhere in the closet.

Source : The Hardin County News
Wednesday, April 25th 2007 - 11:50:45 PM

Name: Jay Havens
Email: Nadda
comments: For the animals that live among us...we have no
choice...the death penalty must continue.
These men meet their end by their own acts of
savagery, not ours.
Wednesday, April 25th 2007 - 07:13:33 PM

Name: Bernice
Email: bernicej.roberts@yahoo.com
comments: i don't believe in the death penalty. I undestand that
they are in prison for a reason, who are they to decide
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who lives and dies. Life is to precious. The people
who are giving the death sentence should be ashamed
they are killers themselves. those who are for the
death penalty are murders, and don't believe in god.
God is for life not death. Life in prison should be
enough. If the state puts people to death aren't they
commiting murder themselves. ALL FOR LIFE!
Saturday, April 21st 2007 - 02:37:58 AM

Name: elizabeth webber
Email: eliz@areawidedirectory.com
comments: Michael, I am friends with steven, and he told me
about you. I am going to do my best through Jesus
Christ to help you get off of death row and set free!
Your in my prayers.
Tuesday, April 10th 2007 - 09:32:15 PM

Name: Christina Funderburk
Email: chrissyfunderburk68@yahoo.com
page: http://myspace.com/redfun
comments: Reguardless of the crime which put thses people on
death row,they deserve humane treatment. They are
someoenes loved one. They are mothers, brothers,
fathers, sisters.. I realize some commited horrible
crimes but a worse punishment would being life in
hell for their eternity.. Which is prison. There is no
suffering after death. A greater punishment would be
waking up everyday haunted by the memories of the
crime which put them there to begin with. To me, life
in prison is far worse then any punishment that can be
given. Not to mention, the justice system is made up
of humans who make mistakes. Many times people
have been proven innocent years later through new
technology. If they are put to death, how can you give
that life back and say you made a mistake.. You can't..
Another innocent person died at the hands of the law
due to human error, yet they are not criminally
charged. There is only one man who can make that
call and he doesn't walk upon this Earth and doesn't
make mistakes. Shouldn't he be allowed to carry out
his will as he sees fit? Could you live with yourself if
you were the executioner and you found out at a later
date, you killed someone in cold blood and they were
innocent? His blood is on your hands for eternity.
How would you stand before your God on your
judgement day? How could you live with yourself
everyday knowing what you had done. Problem is, the
justice system is so calloused they could careless. Its
just one more bed on the row that can be filled to
insure job security. And, they love with no regrets.
how can someone be so hate filled and without
conscience? This is a sad world we live in. The justice
system is no better then the murderer. They are one in
the same.. Shame on You!!
Sunday, April 8th 2007 - 03:26:20 AM

Name: Chris from Germany
Email: no
comments: Yesterday I saw by chance - between some
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Texas`public announcements and their plans to renew
old streets and their plans to destroy all old ugly walls
- the name of ROY PIPPIN. After the day of murder.
Friday, March 30th 2007 - 07:22:00 PM

Name: What about the victims?
Email: no importa
comments: I don't like the death penalty, but let's not forget that
most of these people are in jail for a reason: rape or
homicide.
Please save some of your compassion for the victims
of these crimes and for the loved ones they left
behind. Why is it they never seem to receive any
letters from Germany?
P.s.: to that lady poster from Texas: I don't understand
what your being 'white, legal and married' has got to
do with the death penalty. Is the color of your skin
your ticket to heaven?
Sunday, March 25th 2007 - 02:57:41 AM

Name: Manuela
Email: Judie080982@aol.com
comments: Hi
I am from Germany, (Bavaria) I have see this web
site. I am so shockt about the death Row. I think i is
not ok to kill a person. I think when a person kill a
other person is ok to go in a prison for i think 25 years
but not in a death row i think it is to hard.
Friday, March 9th 2007 - 12:36:34 AM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.us/RobertPerez.htm
comments: MARY PEREZ, I am with you this night and with
your husband, when will it finally stop?!
Tuesday, March 6th 2007 - 08:05:18 PM

Name: Karen
Email: shigozir@yahoo.de
comments: Hello, i am from Europe, Austria. I heard alot about
death penalty and i never gave a 2nd thought about it
before. But i had an expierence which changed that
completly. I think it is unbelievible that america think
they have the right to take someones life. Does anyone
who got killed come alive again because of it??? They
kill people because they killed? They are murders too,
just on the other side. It never can be right. Never
ever. And yes some people (because there are also
people in the death row which are innocent as the
pastence showed us.) did a very bad crime but does
not everyone deserve a 2nd chance? I do believe so. I
hope that this nightmare will have an end soon and
that human lifes get more respected. And if i can do
anything to help that change i will... let me know
Monday, February 26th 2007 - 11:24:30 PM
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Name: Elizabeth A. Robinson Donovan
Email: bethrd@rogers.com
comments: End the death penalty. In every state of the US, every
country that allows executions to continue. End this
barbaric practice.
Elizabeth Robinson Donovan
Saturday, February 24th 2007 - 05:36:56 PM

Name: Mom & Wife in Texas!
Email: No Way!
comments: So, let me get this straight. You don't believe in the
death penalty. Do you assume all these men on death
row are innocent, all victims of "socio-economic
decay?" Just read the entries, according to them,
they're all innocent! What would be the alternative?
You also assume the manner of death the victims
endured was a better death than waiting for months or
years on death row. I guess we will never know as
they didn't have their day in court to truly express the
horror of the end of their lives, that which was taken
prematurely from them through no fault of their own.
Victims, according to you, should have no rights. The
lines are even blurred as to who is really the victim
here. Rape, torture, burned alive... This sounds like a
horrible way to go to me. I would want my death
avenged. You would too. Imagine the victim being
your child, wife, mother, grandfather, sister. Would
you look at the murderer and say, "you know what? I
think you're still a really nice guy, you're just being
discriminated against because you're black, poor,
homeless. Let me get you a cup of coffee and let's
talk." Are we not responsible anymore for our actions?
What would it take for these men to learn from their
mistakes? Would you hire one to babysit your child?
Take your wife to the airport? Deliver pizza to your
sister's door? Provide home-care for your ailing
grandparent? We have special places for these horrible
folks, it's called death row. Mistakes happen, innocent
people die, that we cannot avoid nor deny. This is rare
though, compared to how many really are captured
and guilty, and someone has to speak for those whose
voice has been taken away, who will do that? Those
victims and families had no say either in their deaths.
Eye for an eye, that's what we say.
Sincerely,
Concerned, legal, married & hetero, voting, white,
working in Texas!
Friday, February 23rd 2007 - 05:50:51 AM

Name: Martin W.
Email: anon@not.given.net
comments:
What don't you people understand? The people on
death row have already committed murder . . . they
have nothing to lose by lying and convincing
everyone they have repented/changed/improved and
will never do it again. They have proven their ability
to kill others, to take the most important people out of
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someone else's life, and they are very likely to do it
again, either in prison or out. It is unfortunate they
have families that care for them. The murderers knew
the consequences of their actions. They are the ones
who neglected the effects on thier loved ones. Period.
Friday, February 23rd 2007 - 03:51:57 AM

Name: tatiyanna
Email: tatiyana_t@yahoo.com
comments: i hope you get out soon and i beleave that you didn't
do it
Thursday, February 22nd 2007 - 01:59:23 AM

Name: Beth Michael
Email: cppnews@hotmail.com
page: http://christian-penpals.com
comments: I was wanting to know what services you can offer to
the death row inmates - in both USA and or Africa.
Keep up the good work, I hope they make changes as
a result.
Thanks,
Beth
Wednesday, February 21st 2007 - 01:38:09 AM

Name: Pamela
Email: pswelsh@aol.com
comments: I feel for the female inmates on death row...I once was
behind those cages but faith got me through it and I
will continue to keep all inmates in my prayers...
Tuesday, February 20th 2007 - 03:37:19 PM

Name: rene
Email: rene6219@verizon.net
comments: For all the people on Death row that are really
innocent, may God be with you and may justice
prevail. for those murderes, child moletsters....go to
hell, cause thats where you belong
Tuesday, February 6th 2007 - 03:49:01 AM

Name: Csaba
Email: elmachoxp@yahoo.com
comments: Dead by legal .. very interesting ... but not moral!!!
Stop killings, you are not better than iraq terrorists!!!
(They are fighting for their truth)
Wednesday, January 31st 2007 - 04:13:48 PM

Name: Elizabeth Robinson Donova
Email: bethrd@rogers.com
comments: Be the peace that you want to see in the world.
Tuesday, January 23rd 2007 - 11:48:52 PM

Name: Dawn
Email: jaded5@btinternet.com
comments: Peace be with you all in this cruel, cruel world!!!
XXXXXX
Thursday, January 18th 2007 - 11:44:30 PM
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Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/stat/haynesanthony.htm
comments: Texas' state webpage.
http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/stat/haynesanthony.htm
http://www.tdcj.state.tx.us/statistics/deathrow/drowlist/white.jpg
Thursday, January 18th 2007 - 11:28:30 AM

Name: wesline saint germain
Email: giovannilovetracey@yahoo.com
http://WWWDEATHROW-USA\ANTHONY
page:
HAYNES
comments: MY NAME IS WELINE.I'M LIVING IN
IRVINGTON NEW JERSEY,I WOULD LIKE TO
KNOW WHY ARE YOU IN DEATH ROW. MY
ADDRESS IS 32 ELMWOOD AVE - IRVINGTON
NEW JERSEY APT C4
Thursday, January 18th 2007 - 10:17:56 AM

Name: wesline saint germain
Email: giovannilovetracey@yahoo.com
comments: ms garcia glenn white why are you in death row
Thursday, January 18th 2007 - 07:02:59 AM

Name: mary
Email: mary.y.y@hotmail.de
comments: ich möchte mich nicht zur todestrafe äußern..da jeder
andere ansichten dazu hat! doch ich möchte sagen das
jeder, auch wenn er etwas wirklich schreckliches
getan hat, das recht darauf hat soziale kontakte
außerhalb des todestraktes zu haben und zu pflegen,
was sich auch viele viele insassen wünschen....einfach
nur kontakt zu jemandem außerhalb
Friday, January 5th 2007 - 10:37:42 PM

Name: dawn datlen
Email: dawndatlen@hotmail.co.uk
comments: I live in England and Death row is murder however
you try to justify it. It should be outlawed its
disgusting.
Thursday, December 14th 2006 - 10:08:19 PM

Name: christina
Email: la_mujer_preciosa@yahoo.com
comments: hello all! i see we all have differant opinions on the

death penalty and that is ok. people are entitled to
their opinion. mary perez- i saw your comment. i
actually write to roberto and he is a nice person. it is
hard to believe that these people we love, are related
to and or write are capable of committing these
horrible kinds of crimes. i also write to 2 others on d/r
and i think from the day they arrived there to today
they have changed and improved themselves. maybe
if we all learn to trat each other with a little more
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kindness and respect murder wouldn't exist and there
wouild be no d/p. bt the truth is murder is murder.
rather it's on the street or state sanctioned. the d/p is
wrong!
Friday, December 1st 2006 - 11:25:32 PM

Name: Maurice
Email: Maurice_14_@web.de
page: http://www.mori14.de.tl
comments: Hallo Welt!
Todesstrafe ist unmenschlich!
So viele unschuldige Opfer....
Reicht es denn nicht, das einer sterben musst. Dann
entscheidet der Staat die Todesstrafe. Dann wird doch
wieder jemand getötet. Als ob es nicht genug wäre,
das schon einer sterben musste. Ich hab jetzt ein paar
Sachen hier gelesen... Die Briefe die die
Todestraktinsassen schrieben.
Ich muss sagen, ich fas geheult. Es sind auch nur
Menschen. Ich denke das Sie ihre Tat nicht
"abarbeiten" können, aber sie zum größten Teil wieder
gut machen können.
Die Länder, in denen es noch die Todesstrafe gibt,
sollten sich Gedanken darüber machen, was sie da tun.
Einer kann nicht viel dagegen tun (gegen
Todesstrafe).
Aber wenn viele dagegen Kämpfen, kann man es
schaffen.
Wednesday, November 29th 2006 - 12:47:22 PM

Name: Steve Woods
Email: monsterwoods@hotmail.com
comments: Roses are Red...
Violets are Purple...
Some Poems Rhyme...
This one doesn't
Monday, November 27th 2006 - 10:10:24 PM

Name: Steve Woods
Email: monsterwoods@hotmail.com
comments: Hello everyone...srry 2 hear about your situations. I
hope yall will find comfort in knowing people out
here do think about you and your problems
Monday, November 27th 2006 - 08:43:04 PM

Name: Rebecca Puckett
Email: outlaws_girl06@yahoo.com
comments: I do not believe in the death penalty. I am a believer in
life and God. God created one and is the only one that
can dictate the other.
Saturday, November 25th 2006 - 04:24:17 AM

Name: nadine ricci
Email: nadinericci@tiscali.it
comments:
today is the 16 of november and Anthony Charles
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Nealy get a stay ,i want only to thanks God for
that!!!!!!!!
see you soon man !!!!!
with respects Nadine
Thursday, November 16th 2006 - 04:57:41 PM

Name: Sarah Scribner
Email: meemee8287@yahoo.com
comments: I am praying that you find the peace and love you
have missed out on here on this Earth. May God be
with you.
Wednesday, November 1st 2006 - 08:39:56 PM

Name: nadine ricci
Email: nadinericci@tiscali.it
comments: MARTIN LUTHER KING WAS SAYING
I HAVE A DREAM ..........
TODAY I CAN ADD... THE END OF THE DEATH
PENALTY
I AM PRAYING EACH DAY OF MY LIFE FOR
THAT IN ALL THE WORLD !!!!!!!!!!!
Wednesday, November 1st 2006 - 05:29:52 PM

Name: Chad Harkins
Email: chadharkins01@yahoo.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.us/DonellJackson.htm
comments: TO: DonellJackson@deathrow-usa.com
Datum: 01.11.06 13:26:05 Uhr
you make not get this in time
Hey man- hopefully you'll get this before tomorrow
night.. well hopefully you'll get a stay of execution
and an appeal- your lawyer should argue it is cruel
and unusual punishment to execute you without being
abl(violation of your 8th amendment right, guaranteed
by the United States Constitution). They may not be
REQUIRED to grant you an appeal- but it's worth a
shot. Unless you don't want to try and appeal There
are worse people than you who have committed much
worse crimes that went 20 years or more before being
executed. Do you have remorse for what you did?
That is what is most important, I would say. If
tomorrow was my last day, I'd make sure to try and be
at peace with myself and the family of the person I
had killed. Anyway man, make them get you a really
good last meal if it's your last day too- hopefully
they'll do that for you. It's the least they could do,
right? Any maybe a six pack of beer. If you get this
man give me a shout.
-Chad
Wednesday, November 1st 2006 - 03:57:20 PM

Name: Candace Mullineaux
Email: hopper23@insightbb.com
page: http://www.deathrow-usa.us/DonellJackson.htm
comments: to:
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I am praying for you. I hope that God blesses you and
wraps you in a spirit of comfort during this time.
Wednesday, November 1st 2006 - 03:06:28 PM

Name: MARY PEREZ
Email: GORDISDEAMOR@WMCONNECT.COM
comments: I AM THE WIFE OF ROBERTO PEREZ ON
DEATHROW, WITH AN UP COMING
EXECUTION DATE OF 03/06/07 I KNOW THAT
BY KILLING OUR LOVE ONES IS NOT A
SOLUTION TO ANYTHING.TO THE PERSON
THAT ADMINISTERS THE LETHAL INJECTION,
TO THE WARDEN AND EVERYONE THERE IS
ON THE STATE PAYROLL, THE
ANATHELOGIST THAT INSERTS THE NEDDLE
IS ALSO GETTING PAID.WHAT DOES THAT
TELL US? THAT THE STATE OF TEXAS IS
DOING? THEY ARE ALSO COMMITTING
MURDER FOR HIRE,WHAT MAKES THAT SO
RIGHT?
SOME HAVE SAID WHY NOT PUT YOURSELF
IN OUR SHOES FOR IT'S OUR FAMILY
MEMBER THAT THEY KILLED. WELL I HAVE
BEEN THERE MY FIRST HUSBAND WAS
KILLED BY GANG MEMBERS BACK IN 1996
AND I TOLD THE DA THAT I DID NOT WANT
THE GANG MEMBERS GIVEN THE LETHAL
INJECTION NOR SEEK THE DEATH PENALTHY
FOR IT WOULD NOT BRING MY DECEASED
HUBAND BACK. I MOURNED MY HUSBAND
FOR 11 YRS, UNTIL I MET MY PRESENT
HUSBAND ROBERT PEREZ AND HE IS THE
LOVE OF MY LIFE, AND THE STATE OF TEXAS
AND THEIR HIRE FOR MURDER SYSTEM WILL
NOT BRING BACK OR REPAIR WHATEVER
DAMAGE MY HUBAND DONE,BY KILLING
HIM. SO FOR ALL THE PEOPLE THAT
THINKING KILLING ANOTHER SOUL WILL
BRING THEIR DECEASED ONES BACK IS
WRONG AND JUSTICE IS NOT SERVED;FOR
YOU AND YOUR THOUHTS LIKE THAT HAVE
ALSO COMMITTED A SIN AND I PRAY FOR
YOU BECAUSE YOUR IN DENIAL AND NEED
THE PRAYERS MORE,GOD BLESS YOU.
Wednesday, November 1st 2006 - 09:12:08 AM

Name: nadine ricci
Email: nadinericci@tiscali.it
comments: i want to reply to Frankie Justice , what he wants to
tell to the family of Ruben Cantu .....or others
innocent men ....oh excuse me Mum we only have
make an error about d.n.a. , hey man don't try with
me !!!!!they killed my uncle too in a really tragic
robbery circumtance but i am like the creator of the
lamp of hope i don't live a life with the hate inside of
me
liberate your heart and you will feel better in your life
or began to read the bibble that's a good book and God
can teach you so so much !!!!!!!!!!
Friday, October 27th 2006 - 04:01:42 PM
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Name: Marlene
Email: lilimarlene@gmail.com
page: http://www.myspace.com/eddymarlene
comments: Thank you very much for your precious help, Petra.
What you do for this human beings (Yes! Because
they are! They "just" made a big mistake for certain,
and others didn't commit a crime!) is huge, and you'll
be rewarded for that, I'm sure..
Best Regards.
Thursday, October 12th 2006 - 03:21:40 PM

Name: Marlene
Email: lilimarlene@gmail.com
page: http://www.myspace.com/eddymarlene
comments: Hi everybody,
I'm looking to support an inmate on death row but I
would like to help someone that has no penpals,
someone left over if you understand what I mean.
Do you have any advice or know someone?
Regards
Wednesday, October 11th 2006 - 06:52:09 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://disc.server.com/Indices/219621.html
comments: You had your moment here to turn around Frankie,
you place yourself on the level of a murderer, as you
believe you can do the same without punishment ... I'll
delete all further comments by you, if you like to
discuss your opinion please follow the above LINK.
Save your soul
Thursday, August 17th 2006 - 11:13:12 PM

Name: frankie justice
Email: frankie.justice.qk2x@statefarm.com
comments: please please keep the death penalty going... and we
are not the only ones playing God the murderers in
prison did that themselves when they dicided to kill,
they had a moment to turn around and not chose to do
what they did. I will always believe in the death
penalty. I am sorry some of you feel different. Good
day...
Thursday, August 17th 2006 - 07:51:07 PM

Name: nadine ricci
Email: nadinericci@tiscali.it
comments: please please!!!!!! end the death penalty , wake up
world we are in 2006 !!!!!!!
you are not God !!!!!!!!
don't take his place!!!!!! especially when we can see
all the last innocent men you have killed
nadine
Sunday, August 6th 2006 - 04:24:42 PM

Name: catherine
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Email: catherine.kinsella@ntlworld.com
comments: I wish strength, serenty, support to all the men on
death row,especially in Texas, my heart goes out to
the way they are forced to live each and every day
I admire all of their spirits and strengths
STAY STRONG AND BELIEVE MANY MANY
PEOPLE ARE PRAYING FOR U AND WILLING U
TO STAY STRONG
Saturday, August 5th 2006 - 10:26:33 PM

Name: JENNIFER GARZA
Email: JENBERRY_16@YAHOO.COM
comments: SHANNON I AGREE WITH U, THIS PEOPLE
HERE ALL FOR THE DEATH PENTALY THEY
DONT KNOW ANY BETTER... MY HUSBAND IS
ON DEATH ROW AND I LOVE HIM WITH ALL
MY HEART. MY COUSIN IS ON DEATH ROW
AND I GOT BOUT 3 FRIENDS U DONT KNOW
WHAT IT FEELS LIKE TO GO HAVE A GREAT
VISIT AND THEN HAVE TO LEAVE... I ALWAYS
PUT MY SELF IN THE OTHER FAMILY
POSTIONS WHAT IF IT WAS MY HUSBAND
COUSIN FRIEND THAT WAS KILLED, PEOPLE
MAKE MISTAKE BUT ITS NOT RIGHT TO
JUDGE THE BOOK BY ITS COVER.... YOU HAVE
TO UNDERSTAND THAT THINGS HAPPEN ALL
THE TIME U CAN BE DRIVING AND SOMEONE HIT AND U DIE... THERE A LAW IN TEXAS
NOW THAT HE A FEMALE IS PREGNANT AND
SOME HOW SHE GETS HURT AND THE BABY
DIE'S YOU ARE GONNA GET CHARGER WITH
CAPTIAL MURDER MEABE NOT TO BE SITTIN
ON DEATH ROW BUT LIFE IN PRISON.... SO
ALL I GOT TO SAY IS THIS SITE IS FOR
POSTIVE PEOPLE AND THE ONES THAT
SHARE OUR PAINS AND TEARS, IF U GOT
ANYTHING TO SAY THAT'S OTHER THAN
THAT PLEASE JUST LEAVE CAUSE THE
WORLD CAN DO WITH-OUT MORE
NEGATIVE'S....
Sunday, July 9th 2006 - 12:44:08 AM

Name: sharon
Email: shazcat69@hotmail.co.uk
comments: I used to feel the same way as you, and never even
gave inmates a second thought (lock them up and
throw away the key)..What would happen if you were
in the wrong place and time say tomorrow? and found
your self on death row? for a crime you didn't
commit? Don't say its stupid it has happened and it
may happen to you. Every day is a fight to surive in
there who would you turn to? who would you talk to?
You should have NO rights as you say.. so your left to
fight every day for your LIFE on your own... It could
happen, Think what would you do and how would you
cope? Would you want to talk for an hour to some one
who understands like me and many people on here,
would you not want us to fight for your life? Prison is
not the answer..prison makes an inmate worse my
husband must not show aggression have you ever
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thought how hard that would be not to show
aggression in prison? what would you do sit there and
take it or fight? Every day is a struggle and a fight to
survive for my husband its worse than the death
penalty. You say he gave him self up..Is that a good
thing or a bad thing? In my opinion its a good thing
and a start in the right direction.. You ask me to
respect your opinion? I respect every ones opinion..I
am against the death penalty and am on this site coz
that's my opinion..What are you here for? what are
you hoping to find? Talk and let out that anger and
hatred your feeling towards this person may be? dont
bottle it up help to put a stop to crime in the first place
by teaching people teaching children that form are
society the right and wrongs of life before it comes to
this... I do feel for your loss make no mistake in that
and i am sure every one against the death penalty feels
the same way..
Saturday, July 8th 2006 - 12:06:53 AM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://disc.server.com/Indices/219621.html
comments: "They need no rights."
Says who?
Friday, July 7th 2006 - 09:41:57 PM

Name: frankie justice
Email: frankie.justice.qk2x@statefarm.com
comments: Sharon I totlly disagree with you on some thimgs. A
majority of them are guilty, and in my case he gave
himself up. And it is stupid to say we have all done
things wrong and ask if we all deserve the death
penalty? have you murdered anyone? or raped a small
child? There are different punishments for every
action. It is not like we give them the death penalty for
throwing rocks or childish acts. And a murderer needs
to take his punishment and man up the way he did
when he was the one killing. I respect your opinion, so
respect mine. They need no rights.
Thursday, July 6th 2006 - 05:35:52 PM

Name: sharon
Email: shazcat69@hotmail.co.uk
comments: Just been reading the guest book and am sad for so

many who have experianced a loss of a friend or a
love one, The anger and the hatred on this page is
what i expect and so do all inmates around the
world..all people in all walks of life do things wrong
have a moment of madness where they loose control i
am sorry but we all do things wrong so i guess we all
deserve the death penalty?..some have experianced so
much in there young lifes that they dont know how to
act as an adult..First before you decide to hate, maybe
you should look into there life and whats its been like
for them? B4 you judge,understanding what and why?
Some have been abused and not been shown
love,some been used as punch bags and left to starve
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when just a child..We learn from are parents how to
act..if were abused in some way by a parent thats all
we know...You say there monsters and deserve the
death penalty? How do you know for SURE...there
guilty? NO one is 100% sure of that..The death
penalty is an easy answer to rid soicety of people with
mental problems thats suffered at the hands of there
abusers..and go on to abuse them selves and even
kill..Put a stop to child abuse! teach children how to
love teach them how an adult should act..If we start
there we may put an end to the loss of LIFE....
Thursday, July 6th 2006 - 04:37:02 PM

Name: katie
Email: Kkqtpie@aol.com
comments: I was one of the jurors in the trial for one of the losers
on this website. Would you like to know what he did?
A sweet trusting 14 year old girl was on a pay phone
at a corner store, asking her friend to come pick her
up. Then she said, never mind, I see some friends of
my brother and they say they will give me a ride. The
five men (4 adults & one juvenile) took this poor girl
to a park, gang raped her, stabbed her repeatedly and
left her in a creek to die. She gathered the strength to
drag herself almost to the top of the hill to where
someone could help her, but it was just too much for
her and she died. While I can feel sorry for the
circumstances of the killers' youth, that is no excuse
for cruelty like this. Yes, we put this man on Texas
death row. No, I am not sorry!! The bleeding hearts on
this site, like the clueless German school girl who was
doing a school project on the death penalty, amaze
me. What if this had happened to one of your
relatives? Now this man is now writing sappy poems
about angels and butterflies.... give me a break.
Saturday, July 1st 2006 - 06:36:50 PM

Name: Dea Lassley
Email: lmuddea@aol.com
comments: I have changed my mind and think the death penalty
may be a good thing with regard to my son, Anthony
Allen Shore.
Sincerely, Dea Lassley
Friday, June 30th 2006 - 04:25:31 AM

Name: Frankie Justice
Email: frankie.justice.qk2x@statefarm.com
comments:
Some of you may or may not agree with me thinking
that this web site for death row inmates is wrong. I
want to explain myself. Like i said before my cousin
was murdered at subway.it was by an ex employee
and his cousin. They broke in and shot her and her
manager. Shooting her in the head why she was down
on the floor screaming for her life. He had the chance
to let her live. And he chose not to. She had 2 kids and
a husband. Lots of family and friends. Her dad had
just dropped her off at work and was on his way down
the street to the senior center. When he got ther a
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driver for the center asked him which subway Mickell
worked at and he told him that he heard on the radio
that two has been shot and killed there. it was a matter
of minutes. The denists office heard her screaming so
loud and the shots. She had the most beautiful funeral.
Now the killer is requesting pen pals. hesays he has
never been a violent person and never will be. That is
a lie!!! he should not be able to make a friend, he does
not deserve to have any human contact with anyone.
He needs to be a man and live his sentence out on
death row and should not appeal any decision to over
rule the verdict. Thanks Mike for understanding that
until you go through something like this it may not
effect you the same to think this crap is wrong and the
government should stop this enternet access to killers,
petifiles and kidnappers. They have access to our
children that way. None of us are truely protected
from these monsters until all contact with people is
stopped. I will continue to sign the guest book with
deyermination to have it stopped. Good day to all.
Thursday, June 29th 2006 - 06:25:54 PM

Name: Petra
Email: P.H.@deathrow-usa.com
page: http://disc.server.com/Indices/219621.html
comments: Its good here Mike and Frankie,
you already keep the inmates like animals and keep
them safely enough so they cannot kill again.
And along with the argument pro Death Penalty
"he/she never kill again" ( and in Texas you are not
even able to make sure that you give lethal injections
to the guilty persons ) always " killing's too good for
them " goes with. So you fall down on a ashamed
level like a killer .... you kill to satisfy your bloodlust
in revenge. There are better ways in life.... !!!
Visit the discussion board, if you like to say more...
see above.
Wednesday, June 28th 2006 - 09:50:05 AM

Name: Mike
Email: mit_4r@hotmail.com
comments: Amen to what Frankie Justice wrote.
To the people of other countries and also the US
citizens who write such tripe as "...a better man", "I
adore everyone on death row" and "(they have)
strength and dignity", I suspect you would be singing
a different tune if it had been someone you loved who
had been brutally murdered by one of these human
animals. You literally nauseate me. The death penalty
IS "the ultimate deterrent" and that CANNOT be
argued against. They will NEVER again murder
anyone. No, the death penalty isn't right....killing's too
good for them. You don't want to be executed? Well,
don't come to Texas and murder someone, simple as
that.
Wednesday, June 28th 2006 - 06:51:57 AM
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Name: frankie justice
Email: frankie.justice.qk2x@statefarm.com
comments: my cousin was murdered in subway restraunt and i
feel that this web site is wrong. they are prisioners and
murderers and i think they deserve nothing!!! why the
hell should they have a pen pal when my cousins kids
don't even have a mother to talk to or write to , it is
wrong and i will start a petition to stop death row
inmates from having any contact withe the outside
world. i mean how much better could his sentence get,
yes he is on death row, but realistically it could be 40
years before he dies like he should and he gets free
food, free cable, a gym and no bills, no job. what a life
for losers!!!!
so if you want to know why i signed this guest book it
is to try to get people to see it is wrong.
Tuesday, June 20th 2006 - 08:14:47 PM

Name: Hotep Greer
Email: ashe522@hotmail.com
comments: An: LamontReese@DeathRow-USA.com
Datum: 19.06.06 23:11:20
Praying for you
19.06.06 23:11
Hi Lamont. not sure if you're still using this address or
are able to check
any e-mail. but just in case you are, i wanted you to
know that i'm praying
for you. i also hope that spiritually you know that
regardless of what
people can do to us .. even kill us .. no one can ever
kill our spirit and
our souls .. those belong to the Creator. i've read some
things about your
past life and crimes you've committed. i pray that you
have forgiven
yourself, as you know that the Creator has forgiven
you. i wish that your
present circumstances were different .. but as they are,
i hope you know
that you are loved by the Creator and many others in
this world ..... peace,
in this life and the next.
Tuesday, June 20th 2006 - 08:06:26 PM

Name: sharon
Email: shazcat69@hotmail.co.uk
comments:
I have vistited many uk prisons and talked to many
prisoners and watched various TV programes on
prison life in the states and found my whole attitude
changed towards- PEOPLE and LIFE inside? if you
can call that LIFE, Ya just a number in a room to
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them! Care and help and understanding? where is
that? its here on this site!! with well wishers and
supporters.
I met and married my husband in a uk prison he is a
lifer i have found this life hard as family suffer to not
just the inmate...We aint got the right to judge people
thats for another person to decide.I wish you all well
and good luck with your appeals. Stay positive and
hold your head up high dont let them get you or see
you down FIGHT...like i know you will..People out
there CARE..
Friday, June 16th 2006 - 12:09:47 AM

Name: Cary D. Kerr Jr.
Email: rivercrestrebels@yahoo.com
comments: Hey dad, if you get this e- mail me.
Tuesday, June 13th 2006 - 11:06:20 PM

Name: Anja Gawlefsky - Germany
Email: anjagawlefskyqyahoo.de
comments: Obie Weathers on Texas death row...you are a
wonderfukl friend and I´m proud that you are a part of
my life!!!
I´m always there for you...never give up! We´ll fight
together!
Friday, May 26th 2006 - 01:09:02 PM

Name: Anja Gawlefsky
Email: anjagawlefsky@yahoo.de
comments: NO DEATH PENALTY!!!
Friday, May 26th 2006 - 01:00:31 PM

Name: luis eduardo gonzalez garcia
Email: eduardoaltacostura@hotmail.com
comments: soy un diseñador de modas colombiano, opositor
acérrimo de la pena de muerte. Quisiera que me
escribieran los que también tienen mi misma filosofía
de derecho a la vida.
Tuesday, May 23rd 2006 - 10:57:06 PM

Name: rosevictoria
Email: donnamaree546@yahoo.com
comments: i wish i could write to each and everyone of you. i
wish you all peace and god be with you all
Saturday, May 13th 2006 - 01:47:21 PM

Name: Tia
Email: Ladyravenwolf69@yahoo.com
comments: A very friend of mine Newton Anderson is on death
row in Texas. His execution date is July 26th 2006.
This makes me very sad as I know him as a wonderful
person that was loving and caring to all around him.
He is a very good man inside...I feel the system of our
government and society let him fall through the
cracks. I love you Newton!
Thursday, May 11th 2006 - 05:00:33 AM
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Name: yancybullard
Email: yancybullard@yahoo.com
comments: steven woods
Here you can discuss your themes:
http://disc.server.com/Indices/219621.html
Sunday, April 23rd 2006 - 05:43:00 PM

Name: Masa Wistrom
Email: mazer22_2000@yahoo.com
page: http://www.savemichael.com
comments: My friend Michael Perry is currently on death row for
a crime HE DID NOT COMMIT. Please take the time
to visit his site and witness the injustice in Texas. We
are not GOD. HE decides who lives or dies not the
american people. END THE DEATH PENALTY!!!!
Friday, April 14th 2006 - 04:54:31 AM

Name: Brandie Fox
Email: bmichellefox@yahoo.com
comments: My father is on death row in The Mansfield Facility of
Ohio. How can another death bring peace and justice
to anyone including our Father in Heaven.. I am
against the Death penalty...Two wrongs do not make
anything right.
Tuesday, April 11th 2006 - 04:20:01 AM

Name: serena
Email: caz12348@hotmail.co.uk
comments: Support for especially gabriel gonzalez,on death row,i
could never find a better man,support to all the men
on drive movement to
and all the men on death row,
this site is very positive to bring people together for
friendship and love
Saturday, April 8th 2006 - 01:58:14 AM

Email: anja.catregn@bluewin.ch
comments: Dear reader
I was not surprized to read about the misstreating of
inmates by prison staff - jet shocked again and deeply,
my thoughts are with those suffering out there, hoping
to survive - waiting to die...
Non of all that is fair in any way and it has absolutely
nothing to do with justice.
No matter how long someone is jailed he/she cannot
give back what he/she has taken (and thats not the
point, at least in my experience). We give and we take
form each other - we nerver give back, never to the
same person, never on purpose. Everything else is a
lie. The one who needs our help will find us and we
respond. Thats all.
I know nothing about you and nothing about your
suffering, but thats what I can say about myself.
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God bless you, A.
Monday, January 16th 2006 - 08:41:45 PM

Name: julia
Email: pnomi@haefft.de
comments: Hi,
my name is julia, I´m from germany and i´m working
on a paper about death row for school. i just wanted to
say, since i know now, how hard life on death row has
to be, that i adore every man on death row and their
friends and families for their strength. I hope the USA
will recognize what shit they are doing in connection
with the capital punishment (and the other political
catasrophes from which they are the ones to blame)
one day.
all the best, and never lose hope, julia
Friday, January 13th 2006 - 07:43:12 PM

Name: Kimberly
Email: carolynn546@aol.com
comments: 2 beunka Adams. I'm here for you.
Saturday, January 7th 2006 - 07:26:38 AM

Name: Drue
Email: moontex@livingston.net
comments: Death Row
An: "P.H."@deathrow-usa.com "
I have a really hard time accepting a death sentence
anywhere in the United States. If there has only been
one person who has been executed and found to be
innocent later......that's one too many. That person
could be my son or my brother or my father. Killed
for something he didn't do. There is never going to be
a perfect solution but until the system is perfect.....it
has to stop. We've come a long way with DNA and
other means to find the guilty party. I have to believe
that 99% of the people who are executed are guilty of
their crimes. But that 1% undecided is just too much
to overlook. I could never sit on a jury that has to
decide a man's fate (life or death). That's God's
work....it isn't ours. There has got to be a solution to
this. There has got to be a way that we can punish, but
not take that final step by condemning someone to die.
As a tax payer, I would much rather pay the cost of
feeding and housing a convicted felon, innocent or
guilty, but not have to live with deciding his fate. I
couldn't live with that. That isn't my job.
Sincerely, Drue Moon, Livingston, Texas.
Sunday, December 18th 2005 - 08:00:17 PM

Name: Werner Biel
Email: mail@werner-biel.de
comments:
Grüße
An: Datum: 18.12.05
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Hallo Robert,
möchte dir viele Weihnachtsgrüße senden und alles
gute wünschen
Werner
Sunday, December 18th 2005 - 01:12:32 PM

Name: Dawn
Email: imjessicasmom@aol.com
comments: I have been writing to 2 men on death row,we have
laughed and cried together. They are not just death
row inmates they are my friends, I would like to say if
you feel like writing a row inmate do it but remember
these men are human do not judge them do ont ask
them about their crime if they want you to know they
will tell you. They look forward to your letters after a
while if this is not something you want to do long
term don't do it. I myself find myself looking forward
to their letters as they do mine. I have decided to just
today take on another row inmate, they have done a
crime and are paying with their life we should not
forget them. I wish that the death penalty did not exist
but it does, most of these men and women are
forgotten after a while. One of my pen pals said to me
I have done wrong and I cannot take that back I came
here as a child and I will lave here as a man. I have
learned to love and be loved by you and your family.
For this I have more then I ever had in my life.
Thank you Petra for this site and may God Bless you
and yours.
Dawn
Tuesday, December 13th 2005 - 12:46:49 AM

Name: analiese
Email: analiese6@eircom.net
comments: if only every human being could behave with the
strength and dignity with which these deathrow
inmates do the world would be better place.
the death penalty should be abolished everywhere
period. it is inhumane and in my eyes as a resident in a
democracy highly illegal.
if legal then lets put every serving member of the
armed forces who ever killed anyone and every other
person too. this is so mind bending that a government
can legally kill someone but we the people who vote
to elect them have no say in these executions forgive
me for rambling but i get so upset at the torture of
these men and women that can go on for decades.
im proud to be english where we have totally
abolished the death penalty but ashamed of the times
when we allowed it and the innocents who died.
yours analiese
Monday, December 12th 2005 - 07:17:08 PM

Name: Marion Bernadette van der Walt
Email: mbvdwalt@bigpond.net.au
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comments: My name is Marion Bernadette van der Walt and I am
writing from Australia. I was introduced to people on
death row through my impulsive decision to look for a
pen pal via the net. The first name I clicked on was a
young man named Clinton Lee Young aged 22 who is
incarcerated at the dreaded Polunsky Unit in
Livingstone Texas. This young man became a catalyst
of change in my determination after I learnt that this
very young, beautiful blonde blue eyed boy had no
hope for the future. His future is certain death unless
his legal representatives provide information that
otherwise states this. In Revelations 11 there is
mentioned the presence of two witnesses. Witnesses
which will turn our current definition of humanity on
its head. Those witnesses are predicted to return any
moment and I believe NO HUMAN deserves to be
robbed of this predicted closing of humanities
suffering by a corrupt and misunderstood leadership.
Please please help me spread the word of these two
witnesses. These two witnesses may be the key to
eliminating the Death Penalty in our World today. My
research concludes that these two people a man and a
woman will be joined by divine love and they together
will bring peace and love back into humanity. Write to
as many people as you can about these two witnesses
so that those who have suffered under the current
definition of humanity can be given hope that a New
World is upon us. Encourage our leaders dear friends
to help now contribute to a beautiful new world. A
world that every man and woman who is incarcerated
or is suffering on the outside will never want to leave.
God is slowly making his presence known my friends
and I know that soon we shall all know his truth DIVINE LOVE - and its healing powers on the
suffering which has become humanity. I know for a
fact that his name is Nicolas and her name is Mary
and her first child to another man is named
CHRISTO.
I believe I know the identity of these two witnesses
but the law of Australia restricts me from making this
knowledge available to the people who need to hear it.
Please write to Clinton Lee Young at the Polunsky
Unit in Livingston Texas to ease experience on Death
Row. Please write to as many as you possibly can and
put hope in their souls that a New World - a better
world will soon be awaiting them. It will be a world
that they will never want to leave. Thank you for
reading my words and Merry Merry Christmas - I
believe the real St Nicolas is about to step forward.
Love is here and it is slowly but surely beginning to
radiate through our world. Just you wait and see.
Marion Bernadette van der Walt
Saturday, December 3rd 2005 - 08:12:57 AM

Name: Amy
Email: jas69g@hotmail.com
comments:
If womeone has murdered anyone, l think that they
should not be given life. For Jesus said on the
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Cross,"God forgive them for their sins". Because in
this day and age l think who ever elecrutes anyone is a
sinner too. I am not saying that it is right to murder
anyone BUT l think that they should be given Life in
prison and made to do some work eg make some for
the Earthquake victums and think themselves lucky
that they are now doing something good for the poor.
And they can live with the guilty consious all they
lives and if that is not bad enough what is?
Monday, November 28th 2005 - 02:46:58 PM
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